
CUSTOMER SERVICE MANAGER 
 
The Marshalltown Water Works (MWW) is accepting applications for the position of Customer Service 
Manager.  Under the general direction of the General Manager, plans, organizes, directs and manages all 
functions and activities for the Marshalltown Water Works (MWW) customer service functions, including 
the meter service and utility billing and customer information systems.  The ideal candidate will have a 
minimum of five years of experience in customer service, to include meter service and customer information 
and utility billing responsibilities. 
 
 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 
 Serve as a member of MWW’s management team.  Participate in Managers Meetings; share appropriate 

information with General Manager, other Managers and Directors, and staff. 
 Supervises meter service staff, billing, cashier, and customer service staff. 
 Recommends personnel actions such as promotions, discharges, and disciplinary measures. 
 Reviews, analyzes and oversees the operation of the MWW meter service program.  
 Evaluates the need for resources and staffing for efficient and effective operation, recommending 

equipment and capital projects as needed for accurate, efficient billing and receiving.   
 Supervises and documents the maintenance of billing and meter reading equipment, and meters. 
 Provides direction and responds to customer billing, collection, and customer service issues. 
 In coordination with the Director of Finance, evaluates and directs billing, customer service, record 

management and retention, and data processing procedures.           
 In coordination with the Director of Distribution, manages new customer service connection requests. 
 Manage and enforce backflow prevention program. 
 Coordinate efforts with IT consultant. 
 Develops schedules, cost estimates and budgets for capital and non-capital projects. 
 Obtains bids or quotes for equipment or services from outside providers in compliance with public 

bidding laws. 
 Manages contracts, ensuring contractor is providing acceptable quality of work in compliance with 

contract scope and deadlines.  
 Participates in development of strategic plans, capital improvement plans, and budgets.    
 Develops and maintains cooperative working relationships with other governmental and regulatory 

agencies and various public and private groups. 
 
 

ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENTS: 
 Utility experience with a minimum of five years’ related experience in customer service in a related 

field. 
 Experience supervising or directing the work of other employees. 
 Knowledge of basic principles of utility billing and accounting. 
 Ability to provide work directions and advice, written and oral. 
 Ability to communicate verbally and in writing to personnel, private citizens, and to respond to public 

concerns. 
 Ability to direct and assist employees on projects, developments, design, and to resolve related 

problems. 
 Ability to accurately perform arithmetic calculations and mathematical functions. 
 Knowledge of computer software applications including word processing, spreadsheets, and database 

programs. 
 Ability to fluidly operate 10-key adding machine. 
 Possession of a valid Iowa driver’s license with a good driving record. 
 Ability to maintain confidentiality of company records. 

 



 

ESSENTIAL PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 
 Ability to lift 50 pounds.          
 Ability to remain seated for long periods of time. 
 Occasionally stands, squats, bends over, kneels, reaches, and lifts above and below shoulder height. 
 Frequently uses repetitive finger and hand movement. 
 Occasionally climbs and descends ladders. 
 Occasionally works in confined spaces. 
 Occasionally differentiates electronic sounds. 
 Frequently reads pressure gauges, charts, and meters. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS: 
 Normally inside building.        
 Occasional work in basements and meter pits or vaults. 
 Occasional exposure to adverse weather conditions. 
 Occasional exposure to traffic and machine noise.      

             
All the above duties and responsibilities are essential job functions subject to reasonable accommodation.  
All job requirements listed indicate the minimum level of knowledge, skills, and/or ability deemed 
necessary to perform the job duties, responsibilities or requirements.  Employees may be required to perform 
any other job-related activities as directed by their supervisor, subject to reasonable accommodation. 
 
To Apply: Submit completed MWW application, resume and cover letter to: 
 
 Shelli Lovell, General Manager 
 205 E State Street, PO Box 1420 
 Marshalltown, IA  50158 
 
The MWW application can be downloaded from  www.marshalltownwater.com/JOBAPP.pdf or can be 
requested by visiting or calling the MWW Administration Building at 205 E. State Street, Marshalltown, IA;  
641-753-7913.  
 
Closing Date: This position will be open until filled; the first application review will be December 4, 2019.   
 
Contact for additional information:  Shelli Lovell, MWW General Manager, 641-753-7913 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 

 


